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Re-Os isotopic analysis of separated components from Ochansk 
(H4) yielded a precise internal isochron (FIG. 1). The high precision 
of the age allows comparison with the previous high-resolution Re-
Os isochron ages for iron meteorites [1]. The Ochansk age is resolv-
ably older than the ages of IIA, IVA, and IVB irons, and overlaps 
with the IIIA isochron. The initial 187Os/188Os ratio plots exactly on 
the evolution line defined by the major iron groups. On the isochron 
plot the data form three distinct groups. Most of metal fractions plot 
very close to the bulk rock, while coarse metal fraction and some 
individual large metal grains have much higher Re/Os. The lower 
end of the isochron is defined by non-metal fine fractions of matrix. 
The mass balance shows that ~ 20% of Os (and Ir and Ru) in 
Ochansk is hosted by non-metal phases. 

HSE distribution patterns, determined along with Re and Os, 
are variably fractionated. They provide evidence that the Re-Os 
systematics of Ochansk were set by a metamorphic event on the 
parent body. The prominent Pd depletion in all non-magnetic sam-
ples, along with low Re/Os, suggests that the main non-magnetic 
HSE-bearing phase is metamorphic chromite. 

Conclusions:  These results demonstrate the capability of the 
Re-Os system, combined with concentration data for other HSE, to 
provide useful age constraints on the timing of the redistribution of 
HSE during post-formation, metamorphic events in chondrites. In 
the case of Ochansk, the redistribution occurred very early. The 
relatively high concentrations of HSE in non-metal fractions imply 
high sensitivity of the Re-Os system to mild alteration processes, 
such as hydrothermal metamorphism, as has been suggested by stud-
ies of bulk chondrites [2]. 
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FIGURE 1: Re-Os mineral isochron for Ochansk. 
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